Shock Reduction With Antitachycardia Pacing Before and During Charging for Fast Ventricular Tachycardias in Patients With Implantable Defibrillators.
Fast ventricular tachycardias in the ventricular fibrillation zone in patients with an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator are susceptible to antitachycardia pacing (ATP) termination. Some manufacturers allow programming 2 ATP bursts: before charging (BC) and during (DC) charging. The aim of this study was to describe the safety and effectiveness of ATP BC and DC for fast ventricular tachycardias in the ventricular fibrillation zone in patients with an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator in daily clinical practice. Data proceeded from the multicenter UMBRELLA trial, including implantable cardioverter-defibrillator patients followed up by the CareLink monitoring system. Fast ventricular tachycardias in the ventricular fibrillation zone until a cycle length of 200ms with ATP BC and/or ATP DC were included. We reviewed 542 episodes in 240 patients. Two ATP bursts (BC/DC) were programmed in 291 episodes (53.7%, 87 patients), while 251 episodes (46.3%, 153 patients) had 1 ATP burst only DC. The number of episodes terminated by 1 ATP DC was 139, representing 55.4% effectiveness (generalized estimating equation-adjusted 60.4%). There were 256 episodes terminated by 1 or 2 ATP (BC/DC), representing 88% effectiveness (generalized estimating equation-adjusted 79.3%); the OR for ATP effectiveness BC/DC vs DC was 2.5, 95%CI, 1.5-4.1; P <.001. Shocked episodes were 112 (45%) for ATP DC vs 35 (12%) for ATP BC/DC, representing an absolute reduction of 73%. The mean shocked episode duration was 16seconds for ATP DC vs 19seconds for ATP BC/DC (P=.07). The ATP DC in the ventricular fibrillation zone for fast ventricular tachycardia is moderately effective. Adding an ATP burst BC increases the overall effectiveness, reduces the need for shocks, and does not prolong episode duration.